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TT7ko sum of SS5.000.000. reserved for what happened," the battle of New Orleans
would have been fought Tippecanoe fashion,

member that the SUB-TREASU- WAS
APPROVED BY GENERAL WASH-
INGTON, the wise find the good. Dela

the act of June, 1S36, to remaiu iu the
?? on the first of January. 1837, is

r
b amount due from - the banks at ware Gazette.

'e3S.: Van Bureu came into office. The
ai an, ana me troops ot oir Kd- -

ward Packenham would have revelled in the
"beauty and booty" they were promisedAeic lira., . statement shows also that the United

But Sutan w ih his powers weie fur af'v mc'd,An host innu.n'rable, and to the limits of the norfh
Tiiey came
Gmd. (1 by W th'ra 1, Ribin-- o i an J Bradley.'"

The reader has probably, by this time, been
able to form some estimate ofJ. C. Wright'sdemor ra.y of the 'Jeffersonian School,'audhis capability of proving aud endorsing "Gen.
Harrison's democracy I"

Fr-i- the Mobi e Register.
Better t tinea.

There sspms tn he a ireneral revival in iV

8 ... nnlf owes four times as much as all

heomer uduo - ... I W V j
business prospects at the North; and some ofJ. FORNANCE.Yours,

August 12, 1S40.

From the Albany Argus.
Harrison m tt Military Chieftain.

r f, om the published proceedings of
(thin JWililia. 29lhAuer--

l ",u
1S13."

uie papers oi om parlies attribute it, in a
great part, to the salutary effects of the Sub-Treasu-

ry

bill.
The Baltimore Sun says, that the mechan-

ic arts in that city are exceedingly brisk, and
no man who wishes to work need be idle a
moment. A similar account is given ofBos-to- n.

The ship building interest is greatly on
the increase. Nine ships are building at the
present time at Medford, uear Boston, and
all along the coast of Massachusetts aud
Maine the ship builders are actively employ-
ed. The Journal of Commerce says, "the
past season has been the best whirh ih n.

unsolved. That the conduct of his excel- -
commauaer-in-cnie- r, v jLijniu, e NORTH-CAROLINIA- N.

FJt YE TTEVILiMjE:

Saturday Morning, September 5, 1840.

From the New York Journal of Commerce.
Elections

The following table will be found useful asf
a matter of reference. It has been compiled
with great care, and is believed to be accu-
rate:

State Prea'dtial No. of
States. Election. Election. Electors

N. Hampshire, March 10 Nor. 2 7
Connecticut, April 6 2 8
Rhode Island, "15 "18 4
Virginia, 23 2 23
Louisiana, July G 3 5

Alabama, August 3 "9 7
Kentucky, 8 "2 15
Indiana, "3 "2 9'
Illinois, "3 2 5

Missouri, 3 2 4
Tennessee, "6 "19 15
North Carolina, in August "19 15

Yermont, Sept. 1 10 7
Maine, 14 2 10
Georgia, Oct. 5 2 11

Maryland 7 "2 H
South Carolina, 12 Legislature 10
Pennsylvania, " 13Ocfob'r30 30
Ohio, 13 Nov. 6 21

JM. York, Nor. 23 24 23,24 42
New Jersey, " 3, 4 3, 4 8

Mississippi, 2 2 4
Michigan, " 2 " 2 3
Arkansas, 2 " 2 3

Massachusetts 9 9 14
Delaware, 10 10 $

Those States marked with a star, choose
members of Congress on the same day that
State officers are chosen.

The Electors meet at the capitals of the
respective States in which they are chosen,
on the second day of December, and give itr
their ballots for President and Vice

sent race of ship owners ever knew. Many
vessels Have paid their cost m clear profits of
freight. There will be a erand fWt nf n,

REPUBLICAN NOMINATION.

FOR PRESIDENT.

Martin Van Buren- -
carriers on the ocean within six months.

or this we congratulate the irrnwera of vvriprit
and cotton: for flour is notlikelv soon aoxin
to pay six shillings a barrel, nor cotton a
penny half-penn-y. Each trade, however,
must have its turn for a 'benefit and the shin- -

pair, death ; on the other is hardness of heart,a consciousness of wrong, at least to human-
ity ; society is injured ; nobody is benefitted.

An t he to s on wiih numerous cases, such as
"h- - w the credit stnn i ffects a young man eeitmg
up in life," who borrows money from his friends.
"How the credit system pffLcts the honest and
ftronj, though poor man, who goes with no esiatw
but his axe and rifle on his shouiiier into ihe westc rn
wild ernes.-!,-" who haying ciiosen his resting spot,
goes to his nearest neighbor to "negotiate foi seed,
pijs, fowls, a cow, perhaps a yoke of osen a!l on
credit, for still he has no money.' Now we would
like to know, what all this has to do with the "crisis
of the country." But by turning further over, we
bein to find out that he wants a "change" in the
administration of the Government, and to that end
insinuates that Mr Van Buren is positively going
to prevent all our merchants from selling their goods
without the cash down no man hall be master of
his own; we shan't borrow money from Ihe
"barber's," or from each other. Our good neigh-
bor will not even loan us a "drinking of tea." A
horrid state of thing?, Mr Van Buren ; that you are
going to upturn and turn up society in this way.
We wonder seriously, what the feds wont want to
8tufT us with next ?

"Junius" thinks he proves very conclusively,
that the Sub-Treasu- is a great Governmr-n- t Bank;
ia Ejoing to swallow up all the State Banks we
don't expect to sea a vestige of one, twelve! months
hence.

He makes wonderful discoveries, too, as he goes
alon. He finds out, that the man who in the days
of the banks received one dollar a day, will now
receive only 33 cents, or two-third- s. "Beef, potatoes,
corn, wheat and flour," and in fact, every necessary
of life will be reduced to two-thir- ds of the present
price. Well, now let's ask the workingmen them-

selves, (supposing for a moment it were a fact,)
what difference it makes to them, whether they re-

ceive a dollar a day and it costs them fifty cents to
live, or whether they 'get 33 cents and they can lire
for 15 cents according to his own shewing. Pro-
found reasoning, Mr Junius ! Try it again.

Read the article "General Harrison's Democra-

cy," in another column. The man who can read
this, and not feel an honest indignation, that such a
Robespierean as John C.Wright, should at this day
be called a "staunch republican" by any press in
this country, is lost to all sense of democracy.
"Staunch Republican!" The man who reviled the
immortal J Jefferson and the
devil ; But what is worse than all, after charging
him with fawning, cringing and servilely adoring
"Mount Vernon's mighty chief" he eays :

"If, when the Ides of M&rnh are gone,
"Within these hillowed limits thou appear.

H HARRIS IV, of the IN orthwestern Army,
this occasion, is shrouded in mystery, and

toos, perfectly inexplicable.
uReioIrerf, That the foregoing preamble

and resoli"'ons be sigued by the general aud
field efi"ers ant' cotnniaudants of independ-

ent ctrPs npjroving the same in their own
and in behalf of their respective commands,
snd that a copy of the proceedings be deliver-

ed by the Secretary to his excellency the Gov-

ernor, and a copy to the printer at Franklin,
ton, aud each of the printers in Chilicothe,

iih a request that all the printers in the
Stale would give publicity to the same ; also,
that the same be sigued by the presideut, and
attested by the Secretary.

JAMES MANARY,
Brig'dr. Geu'l. Pr'st.

Attest,
Esra Osbcrn, Brigade Qtrm'r., Sec'ty.

Robert Lucas, Brig., Gen'l.
John McDonald, Colonel.
James Denny, "
William Keys, "
John Furgison, "
Isaac Bonuer, "
James Kilgore, Major.

From the Daily Troy Budget.
General Harrison's Democracy. .

(Endorsed by J. C. Wright.)
'The staunch Republican of the Jefferso-nia- n

School, J. C. Wrright, editor of the Ciu-ciuu- ati

Gazette, has taken the trouble to pro-cure the affidavits of General Taylor, of New-
port, Ky., Griffith Yeatnian, Esq., Recorder
of Hamilton couuty, Ohio, Hon. John Mat-so- n,

Associate Judge of Hamilton, Ohio,
and George Gordon Esq., formerly Registerof Hamilton county, to prove that Geueral
Ha rrison has always belonged to the demo-
cratic party." Troy Whig."John C. Wright is the editor of the Cin-
cinnati Gazette, the leading Harrison journal
in Ohio." Ib.

We have quite often, within a few days
past, quoted from a paper published in this
city during Mr Jefferson's Admiuistration, byJohn C. Wright, as illustrative of the editor's
claims to democracy of the "Jeffersonian
School," as well as the propriety of such a
"republican" as he is claimed to be, endors-
ing the democracy of the federal candidate
of the Presidential chair. These extracts
furnish so complete an expose of the hypo-
critical pretensions of the federalists, we are
disposed to continue them a little farther.

What we have already quoted has doubtless
been considered by our readers, and justly
too, as disgraceful to any man who would be
considered an American citizen, but the fol-

lowing will be considered only as worthy of
the authorship of a child of ihe infamous one
whom it has the impiousness to laud above
one of America's noblest sons. The follow-
ing occupies a conspicuous place under the
editorial head of John C. Wright's paper of
May 17, 180S :

"A libel on the Devil. Among the scat-

tering votes officially returned at the late
election in this county, Genet had two, Tom
Jefferson one, Tom Paine one, and the Devil
one, all, I believe, as members of the Assem-
bly. Now, for my own part, I do not profess
to feel a very great degree of friendship either
for the Devil, Jefferson, Paine, or Genet; but
I must say that I think it manifests a very

ping interest has on the whole had rather a
I i r , .i . ...iiara ume oi u. it iney do not belay a little
soon, they will overdo their business ncrnin
next year." At Baltimore there are six ves-
sels, from three to eight hundred tons, in
progress, besides a number of small craft.
such as schooners, sloops, &c.

Missouri
The St. Louis Argus of Saturday, August

5th, contains the result iu foitv-tw- o counties
of Missouri, which shew that Reynold's (dem.
majority over Clark (whig) is 2,89S: "In
the same counties at the last election. Harri

it

Silk IVorm'i Eggs. The Germantown
Telegraph states that ten dollars per ounce
is freely offered for silk worm's eggs in that
place.

John nil let,
James Wilson,
John Boegs,

son (dem) beat Allen (whig) but 1956 votes,
showing a gain for the Democrats thus far, of
9S1. The remaininc twenty comities all

For vice president.
R. IttI, Johnson.

Farmer's Electoral Ticket.
1st District. D RURY DOBBINS, for

the counties of Burke, Buncombe, Ruther-
ford, Haywood, Macon and Yancv.

2d District. GEORGE BOWER, for
the counties of Wilkes, Iredell, Surry and
Ashe.

3d District. HENRY FULEN WIDER
for the counties of Mecklenburg, Cabarrus
and Lincoln.

4th District. BURTON CRAIG, for
the counties of Rowan, Davidson, Davie,
and Montgomery.

5th District. LITTLETON GWYN,
for the counties of Rockingham, Stokes, and
Caswell.

6th District. R. C. COTTEN, for the
counties of Randolph, Guilford, and Chatham.

7th District. LA CCHLIN BETHUNE
for the counties of Richmond, Anson, Robe-
son, Moore and Cumberland.

8th District. WILLIAM BERRY, for
the counties of Person, Orange and Gran-
ville.

9th District. JOSIAH O. WATSON,
for the counties of Wake, Johnston and
Wayne.

lUth District. WM. P. WILLIAMS,
for the counties of Warren, Franklin, Hali-
fax, and Nash.

11th District. A. W. MEBANE, for
the counties of Bertie, Northampton, Hert-
ford, and Martin.

12th District. CHARLES E. JOHN-
SON, for the counties of Pasquotank, Gates,
Chowan, Perquimons, Camden and Curri-
tuck.

13th District. W. L. KENNEDY, for
the counties of Beaufort, Edgecomb, Pitt,
Washington, Tyrrell and Hyde.

gave Democratic majorities in 1S3S. Har-
rison beat Allen in those twenty counties
4276 votes. Supposing that they should do

N. Beasly, Captain Comd't.
Richard Hocker, c

Piesly Morris, Brig'dr., Major,
Wm.Rutledge, "
Eden Feuuimore, Brig., Qtrm'r.
3 William Key Bond,

Judge Advocate.

no better tdis year than they did iu 1S3S,
Reynolds' majority over Clark would amount
to 7213. The Democratic candidates for
Governor. Lieut. Governor, and Congress.

MARRIED.
In Washington City, on Thursday, 27th ultimo

Mr JNO. THOMAS and MUm ELIZA TAYLOR,
all of Washington City, D. C.

9XBX.
Suddenly, at the Lafayette Hotel, in this place,Mr WILLIAM L. COFER, Merchant Taiior,

formerly of Isle of Wight County, Va aged 27
years. The Petersburg papers will please copy the
above.

In Bladen county, on S7th of July last, Mr ANN
C. ROBESON, of dropsy. She was about 65 yearsof age, and has been for 20 or 25 years, a member of
the Presbyterian Church.

have received probably a majority of 7500
tL: i r ' - great want of respect for the Devil. Not in

his Satanic Majesty's having a less numberuvci men uppuueuis oejug nil increase iu
the majority of about thirteen hundred since
the election of 183S, and of about six thou of votes than Genet, (though I should have

said, 'give the devil his due,') nor, indeed, in
Back ti thy cave in Carter's mount I drag theesand since the election tor Governor in 1S36.

"The Democrats in Missouri," says the Ar Chained and sealed thee therehaving been nominated to represent his re-

publican brethren in the General Assembly ;
but to have been run ou the same ticket withgus, "are going on steadily increasing their

maioritY. and thev are fully able, if thev will WHOLESALE PRICES CURRENT.
Jefferson, Paine and Genet ! faith, that must

only make the effort, to give Van Buren a Corrected weekly for the JCurlh Carolinian.

PAYEXTHVlLLEt
majority ot ten tnousaua over Harrison in
November next."

"Oh ! my countrymen ! what a filling off" there
musi b , when we find any of you, that ever pre-t- -

nJed to one sp irk of republicanism, supporting
the cause that such a man advocates. His praise
of Harrison alone, cou'd nothing else be sa'd, were
enough to damn his pretensions, in the estimation
of all who ever revered the name of Jefferson !

The hard cider party is g' ttinir very squeamish

Stoblc Sentiments from the right Quarter
The following sentiment was transmitted

by Mr Buchanan, to the Democrats of Wor
14th District. JAMES B. WHITcester, Mass., in answer to an invitation to

attend their celebration which his pressing
official duties would not permit him to do. It

on the snbj-- ct ofAboIit;on. The Observer has "read
Charles Fisher's Address to the Rowan Central
Committee, on the subject of Abolition, endeavor

FIELD, for the counties of Craven, Green,
Lenoir, Jones, Carteret and Onslow.

is an appeal of gold, aud carries out, we

be morttjytng I hen the news gets to the
devil's ears, he will probably have a word or
two to say as to the waut of distinction be-

tween ruler and ruled. 1 suppose the object
of the voter in giving the devil's name, was
to have, at least, one popular candidate on his
ticket."

During Mr Jefferson's administration, J.
C. Wright and his federal coheagues resorted
to the same cry to effect his overthrow which
they now do to prevent the on of Mr
Van Buren. We are always ruined accord-
ing to these federal panic howlers. Read the
following from John C. Wright's paper of
July, 1808, which are moderate specimens :

"Thomas Jefferson. The Johnsons and
Sampsons have been driven from their posts;
the navy is diminished and rotten commerce
is annihilated the sources of revenue are cut
off aud the 'manufacturer and farmer are

15th District. WM. S. ASHE, for the
are sure, the feelings of our intelligent Democ counties of Bladen, Sampson, Columbus, Du
racy.

ing by the basest sophistry, tn identify General Har-
rison with that party." Sophistry ? Call facts so-

phistry ? But whut wonder; the Observer and the
likes of it, would call day night to serve a turn.
The " quotations from Abolition papers " which he

plin, New Hanover and Brunswick.
The Laboring Classes. Ihe Laws of

God and the Constitution of this free country,
have placed ihem on an equality with the

It will Leak Oat Z

That business is flourishing. That money is be

Brandy, peach,
apple,

Bacon,
Beeswax,
Butter,
Bale Rope,
Cotton Yarn,
Coffee,
Cotton,
Cotton Bagging,
Corn,
Candles, F. F.
Flaxseed,
Flour,
Feathers,
Hides, green,

dry
Iron, bar,
Lime,
Lard,
Molasses,
Nails, cut.
Salt, per bushel,

Sack,
Sugar, brown,

lurrp," loaf.
Tobacco, leaf
Wheat,
Whiskey,
Wool,

t 0 45 800 50
CO 37 a 00 43
00 8 00 10
00 20 00 25

15 a 25
00 8 m 00 10

16 22
00 121 a 00 131
00 6 00 81
OO 16 00 20

50
00 17 m 00

0 90 m 1 00
4 6

00 38 a 00 40
00 4 a 00 &

00 12 a 00 14
5 a

l
9 a 10

33 34
ex. 7

75 a 80
21 2J

7 00 12
16 a 00 00
18 00 20

A. 41
60

SO a 35
15 a 16

is so tenacious of seeing published, are death to his
cause, and well he knows it, and therefore would heproudest ol their employers. In the onward

march of public opinion, a Lustrum will not

From ths Ron
BriUsU Wfciss and British Inflneucti

We call the attention of every friend of the
purity of elections, to the startling assertions
contained iu the following article from the
$ew Yoik herald, a whig paper:

'The clique in Wall street have long been
endeavoring to obstruct all the movements of
ail thnse capitalists who have entered the mar-
ket for the negotiation of State securities.
They have also made alarming strides to-

wards monopolizing the direction of the
financial aiTuirs of this State, and have succ-

eeded to an extent which already endangers
its credit. Since the agency of the Uuited
Sates Bank has been taken from the house
of the Barings, their efforts to obtain a footing
in this country, in order to establish a sort of
rivalry to that institution ia the negotiation of
State stocks have been unceasing. To do
this, they appointed Prime, Ward & King
their agents iu this city, and Mr Bates, the
juaior partner of the London house, became
a large stockholder in the Bank of Commerce.
Ice movements of the clique, we have before
alluded to, their forced imports of specie, &c.
After the establishment of this agency, the
Lext object was to obtain a political influence
in the St ite government, COThis was obt-

ained in the liberal use of money in electione-
ering expenses during the election of 1838,
which changed the administration of this
State. The Wall street clique and their
fiiends, it is estimated, paid out 650,000,
one half of which was in all probability, paid
by the London house, the head of which is
bow the chancellor of England. 3" The re-su- it

was the triumph of the opposition, and
from that moment commenced those gigantic
systems of expenditure, which if persevered
in, will involve the State in an expense of
860,000,000, all of which is to pass through
the hands of the clique, and the attendant bu-

siness, in the hands of their friends.
"The stocks which have thus far been is-

sued, have been uniformly negotiated with
"rime, V ard and King, sometimes in open
violation of the law, and at others for less
than the stocks would with judicious manage-
ment bring ia the open market. Every move- -

coming plenty, in spite of bank contractions. The
New York and other northern (whig) papers fre-

quently "kt the cat out of the bag," that the whig
merchants are doing a good business "in spite of
themselves." And in all this, cannot the cloven

stifle such facts. But so long as we profess to love
the country in which we live, and cherish the in-

stitutions we have adopted, we will spend the last
elapse before the petty tyrant, who would de-

grade them from the sovereign rank of Inde
breath in giving the alarm, whenever we perceiveplanted side by side,' to bewail each other's
such vile machinations in progress, calculated, atruin."

pendent Citizens, by threatening them with a
loss of employment unless they should exer-

cise tho right of sufferage according to his
dictation, with himself be considered an ene

some future day to uproot our present social com

foot of whigery be seen ? They think they will

keep up the' cry of ruin ! in rpite of the facts that
stare them in the face, until after the election ; and
if Harrison is elected, mind, we prcdicr, then the

pact, and turn our now quiet repose into anxious
my and a traitor to our free institutions. days and sleepless nights. These same 'quotations,'

whigs will have "glorious times," "cVery thing"THAT COUNTRY IS MOST PROS which we charged all to read, show as plain as the

"Our ships all in motion,
Once whitened the ocean,
They sailed and returned with a cargo

Now doomed to decay,
They have fallen a prey

To Jefferson, worms and embargo."

During thfi whole of the summer of 1808.

light of daj', the character of the whig candidate forPEROUS, WHERE LABOR COM-
MANDS the GREATEST REWARD." the Presidency. They disclose facts that are truly

awful in their relation to the destinies of this Union.James Buchanan. IVILBUNOTOK.
600 81 tOO 10Bacon,The Observer says, " come to the point at once,"The Workingman. He is to society

straight," business revived," &c, in less than three
months. This cry is only kept up at present for
the base purpose of party. They know that by
keeping up the yell of "hard times," and charging
them to Van Buren, they will gain such as will be-

lieve tbem. and such as will not think for themselves,
and perhaps by gulling and lying, and bragging,
they will squeeze in "old Tip," and what if they do

Butter, 17
and show by act, word or deed of his " that he is anJohn C. Wright's paper was literally filledwhat the mainmast is to a ship." JSL Van

Buren. with matter similar to that we have above quo-
ted the most outrageous abuse of Mr Jeffer-
son. Mr Madison, and the measures and poli

22
26
8

40
69
13
6

50

A Good One. We are informed that a

cy of the democratic party. We could fill a have to get Clay and Webster to manage the busi-

ness for him ! hard times will be over then.

Beeswax, scarce, S3 a
Bale Rope, dull, 6 a
Brandy, apple, 37 a
Corn, per bushel, 65 a
Coffee, if a
Cotton, per 100 lbs. 6 a
Cotton Bagging, dull, 20 a
Flour, per bbl. 6 00 a
Gin, American, 55 a
Lime, cask, I 25 a
Molasses, 20 a
Pitch, at the Stills, 1 75
Rice, per 100 lbs. 2 50 a
Rum, N. E. 33 a
Rosin, scarce. I 50

But will not the divine light of democracy cast

political missionary in town, caught a tartar

yesterday on the wood stand. He offered a
man who asked $2 5U for a load of wood, 84,
to be paid when Van Buren should be

'Done says the woodman, and I should

Abolitionist. We go to the first authority, his own
declaration, that he once belonged, and has never
forfeited his right of membership to an Abolition or
humane society, which are both the same ; and that
it was an objoct near his heart, to see the surpluj
revenue applied to the liberation of all the slaves;
and as if to give them double assurance of his co-

operation, he tells them hewill"veto no bill congress
may choose to pass" though that bill were a bill to
abolish slavery in the United States ! Surely it is
time we should take warning, ere it is yet too late.

page ot our paper every day until alter me
election with extracts of this character. But
what we have already given will amply sub--

A ii i J
its ever radiant rays upon these foul mists and fogs
of hypocritical whisgery ? and set forth in bold re

serve ibe purpose tor wnicn we nave maue
like to haul for you all the time on the same

1 50
SO

2 25
3 00

34
00

lief, to the people, their position ? That they are
fast regaining their giant strength that has been soquotations. We will conclude our extracts

for the present, with a few of the toasts drank
at federal celebrations about the country, and
rnnied into his naoer by the illustrious asso

much impaired by their late struggle with the unit
ed money monster of England and Amrica. Yes,

terms.' The missionary, however declined
concluding the bargain, as it was rather a
small matter. If you think it so small a mat-

ter, say two rs, here are our loads,
of a cord each, you shall have at the same ciate of Wm. Henry Harrison, with unquali Democrat! awake I

Open your eyes ! and see the flood of pamphlet

ieii oi me fetate officers aims at increasing&e State debt ; and the insatiable maw of
the clique swallows all that can be created ;
many of the stocks of the other States have
gone ia the same channel. When the market

Sugar, brown, 8
Turpentine, soft, per bbl. 1 60 1 65
Turpentine, hard half priceTar, per bbl. 1 00 I 20
Pitch do I 75 s 2 00
Rosin, do a I 50
Flooring boards, m. 7 50 8
Wide do do 6 SO a 6 SO

rf This ' was "severe business" for the stuff, in the shape of " Tippecanoe Text Books,"fied approbation :
"Thimas Jefferson President ofa parl-y- The crisis of the countiy," and others we havelecturer, and he finally succeeded in sneak- -

He will retire on the fourth of March next,
ds out, by bringing on three Domes oi Deer.la London flagged, Daniel Webster, who with two hundred thousand dollars of the peo-

ple's money in his pocket. Alas ! 'the WorthPortland Adv. Shingles.
seen; concoctions of the basest lies, and perver-
sions of history, thrust among you by the British
tories, and Bank satellites; the printing of which is
no doubt paid for with BRITISH GOLD. They

previously had obtained a loan through the

we trust to the never failing goodness of Providence,
that has so long watched over this great people, and
has ordained their cause ever to be uppermost

We have received (through the attention of some

whig friend, no doubt,) a pamphlet of sixteen pages,
with the imposing title of "The Crisis of the Coun-

try. By Junius." Thousands, we suppose, of
these vehicles of misrepresentation, and falsehood

and nonsense, are afloat among the people, but we

are much mistaken in the intelligence of Farmers

and Mechanics (upon whom it is evidently intend-

ed to act) if such silly, worn out, oft told tales, will

pven draw a moment's attention.

Country, do 1 80 m 2 25
Contract, do 3 00 a 4 00of labor pays it.'

Martin Van Buren was a poor boy once.
Boston Post.

And is a very poor President now. Ban-

gor Whig.
Dirpr.tlv following the above in an ex

;"TJe nere, was emploved to publish his opin-10- a
in order to puff them."

Independent TreasuryIbe following 13 the fourth section of an
t entitled "An act to establish the Treasury
partment," approved on the 2d September,

by GEORGF. WASHINGTON:

call friends, of liberty, for action ! action ! ! action !!!

Is there a friend of Republican institutions, that will

not exert every influence, from this till November,
to counteract these desperate struggles of whiggery?
Exertion the most strenuous must be put forth, andchange paper, is a cure for the bowel com
and it will be well rewarded in the prevalence of

The credit system appears to be the "burden of

And thou, sly hypocrite, who now would seem,
Patron of Liberty, who more than thou,
Once fawn'd, and cring'd, and servilely adored

Mount Vernon's mighty cbef; and wherefore,

But in the hope
To dispossess him and reign thyself ?

But mark how I deride thee now
Avaunt, fly thither whence thou fled'st.

If, when the Ides of March are gone,
Within these hallowed limits thou appear,
Back to Ihy cave in Carter's Mount I drag thee,
Chain'd and sealed thee there "

plaint. L.xpress.
Oo.neral Harrrison was born rich, and was,"Sec 4. And be it further enacted, That

of course, a rich boy; but notwithstanding his"ui De the duty of the Treasurer to receive
KEEP the moneys of the United States,

democractic principles over the piebald faction, head-

ed by Harrison the abolitionist, and Webster the
broad constructionist.

tn3The vacancy occasioned by tho resignation
of Judge Toomer, has been filled by the appoint-
ment of Wm. H. Battle, Esq., ofRaleigh.

riches, he was a poor soldier, a poor general,
and is now but an indifferent county Clerk.
He will not, however, be a "poor President,"
for the simnln reason that he will never have

a"Q. to disburse the same, &c. He shall at
w times submit to the Secretary of the Trea- -

r ana the comptroller, or either of them,
Inspection of the money in his hands." an opportunity of showing his skill in that

the song." He commences with

HOW THE CREDIT SYSTEM AF-

FECTS THE POOR.
The poor man's family is sick, and he

wants a doctor. The doctor comes, and waits
till the poor man can pay. He wants medi-

cine at the apothecary's, and the apothecary
does him the same favor. Suppose he can
never pay. The doctor and the apothecary
can both afford to forgive him the debt ; they
consented to the risk ; distress has been re-

lieved ; and society is benefitted by a volun-ta- x

on those who could afford it. Besides,

The Memory of Hamilton. His country
will not cease to revere his virtues."

ttT.K American Farmers. 'Mar neither
line of business.

We would advise the editor of the Express
ihat "reciije for the bowel pom- -

lo"owmg is tho 30th section of the same

."Sec 30. And be itfurther enacted, That
duties and fees to be collected by virtue

'this act shall be received in gold and silver
plaint," as he will surely need something of

School for
YOUNG LADIES.

MISSES JANE and JESSIE B. SIMPSON,
open a School for Young Ladies, ii

Fayetteville, on the second Monday in October.
.TERMS

Per Session, consisting of twenty-tw- o weeks.
Elementary Department S3
First Clae 16
French Language 10
Drawing and Painting 10
Music 25
Use of Piano 3
Contingent Expenses 50 ots.

Fayetteville, September 3, 1840. 80--tf

Loco foecr
FRICTION MATCHES.

(fh GROSS, HOLMES Improved Fric-fP,I- J'

tion Matches, just received, and fir
sale by the Gross or Dozen, a superior article, and
warranted. Apply to JAMES MARTINE.

A constant supply of the above kept on hand, ard
will be sold low, to sell again.

Fayetteville, September 5, 1840. 80-t- f

JOBS & PAMPHLETS
EXECUTED AT THIS OFFICE

With neatness and despatch

drought, dull times, nor traitor's embargoes,
supplements nor proclamations, destroy their

Sonff 'Harvest Home. Ninetne Kina auer tuc x iobwsuuui

cheers and a gun. Wadding the embargo"e copy the above from the Maine Age.
, Polishes the correct nrincinle of the In--

Mr Van Buren and Col. Johnson. Noth-

ing gratified us more at the great and glorious
holding forth on Saturday last, than the beau-

tiful and high eulogy Col. Johnson passed
upon Mr Yan Buren. He said he had known
him long and intimately he was as pure a
democrat as Thomas Jefferson, and an advo-

cate of the late war, as early as 1809, which

public meetiugs in New York proved. The
federal slangwhangers of falsehood, had better
hold their peace and save what little reputa-
tion they have left. Ohio Statesman.

"The DrinciDles he (Martin Van Buren)

law, with its supplements, jenerson s cirtuiw
r. all Tho exnlosion was loud, very loud."

York New Era.

A Lucky Cikcumstancf. In the midst

of the last war, the following order was issued
kv TVr.cirIf.nt Madison :

the man may be able to pay and in nine
cases out of ten, or in nineteen out of twenty,

thaHusnt Treasui7j and proves conclusively, "The Embargo. A deformed bantling of
system which received the signaturefJl: democracy a tornado to commerce ana u

artin Van Buren was the same as met
eankerworm to agriculture."

he will.

HOW THE NO CREDIT SYSTEM
AFFECTS THE SAME CASE.

Thp doctor don't come ; the apothecary re

' "Andrexo Jackson of Tennessee is appoint-
ed a MajorGeneral in the army of the United

States, in the place of JVilliam H. Harrison
. approval, on the 2d of September, 1789,

Pot and statesman, GEORGE The United Stales oj America. May

'hlNGTON. they soon be as clean of democracy as ire
i A ;a Af snakes and toads." -resigned.

Tt; ehnrt naraffraoh. from the pen of Pre k,. not onlv avowed but maintained openlyiCT win the Whiss say to this? .win ffr&nn andth JMilitarU of the fuses the medicine ; the sick member of the

family may live ; but more likelv will die.
Tk.rfl is distress aggravated : there is perhaps

- M.u f O I 'elitnnt At is the severest comment thatto abuse the measure of President anH firmlv. are dear to the South; and what is
, '"lOwton? w unnw thp.v have imnu could be made upon the military services of equally important, they are the principles of

"1HW U " w

United States. An army of lions, command-

ed by a hare.'
.Madison The caucus candi- - loss of life ; on one part, there is a sense of

ou

f-

- a,mostny thing; but they lack the his party. ueorge jJxcuurFiE,I

unkindness, and ot a want oi numanny, oe- -
v ec m mis particular.

the present whig candidate tor tne rresiaen-Thu- s

it is probable that "if it had'nt been
V ay " 1 '

date'mers, mechanics, and woikiugmen, re


